Record of Issue of License to Marry

District of South Kic                                    County of Hawai

License Issued by J. W. Muir                           Date of License March 27th, 1923
Name of Male Kasuo Okamoto                             Age 20
Nationality Japanese                                    Residence Tatsunak
Name of Father Kuchichi Okamoto                        Maiden Name of Mother Kiku Uebara
Race Japanese                                           Race Japanese
Birthplace of Father Japan Birthplace of Mother Japan
Name of Female Makae Arakura                           Age 17
Nationality Japanese                                    Residence Tatsunak
Name of Father Sadaichi Arakura                        Maiden Name of Mother Okoni Uemura
Race Japanese                                           Race Japanese
Birthplace of Father Japan Birthplace of Mother Japan
Names of Witnesses Megomoni Arakura, Kiyuki Arakura
Place of Marriage Hills
Ceremony to be Performed by Rev Taketta

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this
27th day of March, 1923

(Signed) J. W. Muir
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN, LTD.